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Committee  Agenda

Rārangi take o te Komiti  
Taiao me ngā Whakawā

Wednesday 14 October 2020, 4pm
Council Chambers, Albion Street, Hāwera



The primary role of the Environment and Hearings Commi� ee is to oversee the Council’s obliga� ons under the Resource 
Management Act 1991. It also oversees a number of the Council’s environment and regulatory ac� vi� es. The commi� ee 
comprises fi ve Councillors.
The Commi� ee is delegated the following decision making powers:
• To hear all resource consent applica� ons with the power to make a fi nal decision; 
• To hear all Building Act dispensa� on applica� ons with the power to make a fi nal decision; 
• To consider all ma� ers of an environmental and regulatory nature rela� ng to the Resource Management Act, Building 

Act, Health Act, Fencing of Swimming Pools Act, Dog Control Act and to make recommenda� ons to the Council; 
• To receive reports on all ma� ers approved under delegated authority by the Chairperson or Deputy Chairperson 

together with the Group Manager Environmental and those func� ons delegated to staff ; 
• Hear objec� ons to menacing dog classifi ca� ons and either uphold or rescind the classifi ca� on (as per the Dog Control 

Act). 
• To consider and make recommenda� ons to the Council on environmental policy ma� ers rela� ng to the Resource 

Management Act and the District Plan; 
• To hear all plan changes and make recommenda� ons to the Council; 
• Non-no� fi ed applica� ons will be referred to the Environment and Hearings Commi� ee for considera� on in the following 

circumstances: 
• Where the Group Manager Environmental believes that there are poten� al community eff ects and/or policy 
implica� ons in respect of the District Plan, and no other applica� ons of this nature have been dealt with before by the 
Council to determine precedent;
• Appeals rela� ng to consent condi� ons approved under delegated authority; and 
• Applica� ons for retrospec� ve ac� vi� es.

That aside, the Commi� ee is only able to make recommenda� ons to the full Council for it to consider and make a decision 
on.
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Chairperson

Aarun Langton
Councillor

Steff y Mackay
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Deputy Mayor
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Councillor
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Next Meeting Date: Wednesday 25 November 2020 - Council Chamber, Albion Street, Hāwera 
Elected Members Deadline: 11 November 2020 
 

 

Environment and Hearings Committee  
14 October 2020 at 4.00 pm 

 
 
 

1. Matakore / Apologies 
 

2. Whakatakoto Kaupapa Whānui, Whakaaturanga hoki / Open Forum and 
Presentations 
 
2.1 Clive Cullen - District Plan Items 
 

3. Whakaaetia ngā Menīti / Confirmation of Minutes 
 
3.1 Environment and Hearings Committee 2 September 2020 ............................................. Page 6  
3.2 Extraordinary Environment and Hearings Committee 23 September 2020 .................. Page 12 

 

4. Pūrongo-Whakamārama / Information Report 
 
4.1 Environmental Services Activity Report – September 2020........................................... Page 18  

 

5. Whakataunga kia noho tῡmatanui kore / Resolution to Exclude the Public 
 
5.1 Confirmation of the Extraordinary Environment and Hearings Committee minutes  

23 September 2020 ........................................................................................................ Page 26 
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Leave of Absence: The Board may grant a member leave of absence following an application 
from that member. Leave of absences will be held in the Public Excluded section of the meeting. 

Matakore 
Apologies  
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The Council has set aside time for members of the public to speak in the public forum at the 
commencement of each Council, Committee and Community Board meeting (up to 10 minutes per 
person/organisation) when these meetings are open to the public. Permission of the Mayor or 
Chairperson is required for any person wishing to speak at the public forum. 

Whakatakoto Kaupapa Whānui, Whakaaturanga hoki 

Open Forum and Presentations 
 

 

 

2. Whakatakoto Kaupapa Whānui, Whakaaturanga hoki / Open Forum 
and Presentations 

 
2.1 Clive Cullen - District Plan Items 
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Ngā Menīti Komiti 
Committee Minutes    

 

 

 

(This report shall not be construed as policy until adopted by full Council) 
 
 
Whakarāpopoto Kāhui Kahika / Execu ve Summary 
 
1. The Environment and Hearings Committee met on 2 September 2020. The Environment and 

Hearings Committee is being asked to confirm their minutes including public excluded from 
2 September 2020 as a true and correct record. 

 
 
Taunakitanga / Recommenda on   
 
THAT the Environment and Hearings Committee confirms the minutes including public excluded 
from their meeting held on 2 September 2020 as a true and correct record. 
 

 

To Environment and Hearings Committee 

Date 14 October 2020 

Subject Environment and Hearings Committee – 2 September 2020 
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Environment and Hearings Committee 
 
 

Minutes of the Environment and Hearings Committee Meeting held in the Camberwell Lounge, 
TSB Hub, Camberwell Road, Hāwera on Wednesday 2 September 2020 commencing at 4.00 
pm. 
 

 
PRESENT: Deputy Mayor Robert Northcott, Councillor Andy Beccard 

(Chairperson), Ms Bonita Bigham (Iwi Representative), Councillors 
Aarun Langton, Steffy Mackay and Diana Reid. 

 
IN ATTENDANCE: Liam Dagg (Group Manager Environmental Services), Jess 

Sorensen (Planning Manager), Sara Dymond (Governance Officer) 
and one member of the public 

 
APOLOGIES: Nil. 
 
 
1 Open Forum and Presentations 
 

1.1 Pat Powell – Manawapou Subdivision 
 

Mr Powell spoke on his recently granted 15 lot subdivision on Manawaopu Road, 
Hāwera. He believed it did not achieve what was initially set out, which was affordable 
housing in town and providing available land for those travelling out of town to live. In 
his opinion the subdivision granted did not achieve the original intent and the layout of 
infrastructure and site design had made it too costly. He believed that the increase in 
the lots accessing the new road versus off the existing Manawapou Road was 
unreasonable in terms of the safety concerns that were raised by the Council.  
 
Mr Powell believed the Council needed to be mindful of the land being used in rural 
areas for residential houses. 
 
The Committee had not been briefed on this however Deputy Mayor Northcott 
commented that the new District Plan discouraged subdividing in rural areas. Mr Powell 
had been advised beforehand that his appearance in open forum did not constitute a 
formal objection process that the Committee could then make a determination on. 

 
1.2 Life Beyond the Resource Management Act (RMA) Presentation – Jess 

Sorensen 
 

The Planning Manager provided a brief overview of the recently released 
recommendations of the Resource Management Review Panel. If implemented, it would 
see the Resource Management Act repealed and replaced with a number of other 
statutory instruments. It is expected there will further clarity post the election.  
 
A key implication for the Council may be the recommendation to combine regional plans 
and district plans. The Council may be required to start again with the review of the 
District Plan.  
 
Deputy Mayor Northcott’s believed combining the regional and district plans into one per 
region made sense. 
 
Regarding the timeframe for implementation Mrs Sorensen explained that certain 
aspects were recommended to be implemented by 2025; however, there was no 
timeframe for subsequent phases. 
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With not all councils having an Environment and Hearings Committee Deputy Mayor 
Northcott asked if there was any indication that government would want to go one way 
or another. Mrs Sorensen explained that government had not delved into the specifics 
on how councils would operate however, the combining of plans would result in there 
being joint committees. 
  

 
2 Confirmation of Minutes 
 

2.1 Environment and Hearings Committee 22 July 2020. 
 
RESOLUTION (Cr Mackay/Deputy Mayor Northcott) 

 
27/20 EH THAT the Environment and Hearings Committee confirms the minutes from the 

meeting held on 22 July 2020 as a true and correct record. 
 

CARRIED 
 
 
3 Information Reports 
 

3.1 Resource Consents (Land Use and Subdivision) Granted Under Delegated 
Authority 

 
This report provided an update to the Environment and Hearings Committee on the 
resource consents granted year to date (from 1 July 2020). 
 
In terms of the resource consent for Kodesign Builder Limited (RMS20010) the Council 
had worked collaboratively with the agent and other groups to develop a scheme plan 
that could be granted. However, the applicant disagreed with the scheme plan. The 
Council were now waiting for the applicant to provide evidence from traffic engineers 
that either identified a solution or objected to the condition. 
 
Ms Bigham believed this was an issue between the applicant and his agent and any 
issues needed to be discussed with the agent. She suggested all three parties meet so 
there were clear delineations. 
 
In terms of the resource consent for Bulk Liquid Solutions Ltd (RML19058) Councillor 
Beccard noted that this was a retrospective resource consent and asked whether it 
should have been considered by the Committee. Mr Dagg explained that when the 
resource consent was lodged it triggered concerns with vehicle access on the State 
Highway. The application was put on hold for additional information around storm water 
design particularly given the proximity of the sump for milk discharge into streams. 
Several matters were resolved between the applicant and Council officers and consent 
was granted under delegated authority.  
  
Councillor Beccard was informed that Taranaki Iwi were not accepting subdivisions 
within 5 km of the mountain. He was unsure when this would start however believed this 
would cause some issues. Mrs Sorensen explained that there were two applications to 
be presented to the Committee which would be in that radius. Iwi had submitted on both 
applications. 
 
Ms Bigham was surprised with the number of rural subdivisions as she believed this had 
be tightened up through the District Plan review. Mr Dagg had seen a trend in rural 
subdivision activity however would report back with further information around this. This 
was concerning for Ms Bigham as the Council went through the District Plan review with 
the intent of managing these activities.  
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RESOLUTION (Deputy Mayor Northcott/Cr Mackay) 
 

28/20 EH THAT the Environment and Hearings Committee receives the Resource Consents 
(Land Use and Subdivision) Granted Under Delegated Authority. 

 
CARRIED 

 
3.1 Environmental Services Activity Report – July/August 2020 
 
The report updated the Environment and Hearings committee on recent and current 
activities by the Environmental Services Group across the District and other items of 
interest. 
 
Regarding the cost for removing abandoned vehicles Mr Dagg explained that this was 
occurring anywhere along the roading network with 20 cars being removed over the last 
six months. The Local Government Act 1974 specified the process to be taken and there 
was an expectation to the community that this be managed. In his opinion this was 
something that needed to be considered further through the Long Term Plan and 
investigate ways to be proactive on this issue. Councillor Reid wondered if the 
community were aware of the cost to remove abandoned vehicles which Mr Dagg 
believed could be a starting point. 
 
Councillor Reid was approached by a couple fishing on the walkway side of the Pātea 
River who were concerned to see debris float past from the cool stores.  After further 
examination it was found that the building was full of rubbish.  Mr Dagg commented that 
Council was investigating the matter and had the ability to address this under various 
pieces of legislation.  
 
If the Council were to facilitate a multi-agency approach Deputy Mayor Northcott would 
like to be involved in that. 
 
In terms of wandering stock at Waitōtara Mr Dagg explained that the Council had a 
destruction order in place and had informed property owners up the valley that they were 
required to fix their fencing. The Council were bound by the Act where if there was 
another option for safely securing stock then that would be undertaken.  
 
The Council’s Regulatory Services Team undertook a joint operation with Ministry of 
Primary Industries in Waitōtara undertaking NAIT tagging and fence surveying. Manaia 
also had issues with wandering stock where an accident occurred between the stock 
and a truck. This was under investigation. 
 
In terms of Building Compliance, the Council had issued a dangerous building notice for 
a fire damaged building on Princes Street, Hāwera which was due to expire on the 22 
September. This would result in an infringement as well as an escalation from notice to 
affects to dangerous building. A notice to fix for a verandah and window on Bridge Street, 
Eltham and a dangerous building notice on the corner of Bridge and Stanners Street 
had also been issued.  
 
Councillor Mackay raised safety concerns with a partly Council owned fence that was 
missing boards. She suggested iron be placed in front of the boards. This would be 
investigated and addressed. 
 
RESOLUTION (Deputy Mayor Northcott/Cr Mackay) 

 
29/20 EH THAT the Environment and Hearings Committee receives the Environmental 

Services Activity Report. 
 

CARRIED 
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4. Items to be Considered with the Public Excluded 

 
RESOLUTION (Cr Reid/Cr Langton) 

 
30/20 EH THAT the public be excluded from the following parts of the proceedings of this 

meeting, namely: 
 

 The general subject of each matter to be considered while the public is excluded, the 
reason for passing this resolution in relation to each matter, and the specific grounds 
under section 48(1) of the Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 
for the passing of this resolution are as follows: 

 
 General subject of each matter 
to be considered 

Reason for passing 
this resolution in 
relation to each matter 

Ground(s) under section 48(1) for 
the passing of this resolution 

 1. Confirmation of Minutes 22 
July 2020. 

To Enable the 
Committee to. 

That the exclusion of the public from 
the whole or the relevant part of the 
proceedings of the meeting is 
necessary to enable the 
Council/Committee to deliberate in 
private on its decision or 
recommendation in any proceedings 
where: 
ii) the local authority is required, by 
any enactment, to make a 
recommendation in respect of the 
matter that is the subject of those 
proceedings. 
Use (i) for the RMA hearings. 
   

CARRIED 
 

 
5. Resume to Open Meeting 

 
RESOLUTION (Ms Bigham/Cr Langton) 

 
32/20 EH THAT the Environment and Hearings Committee resumes in open meeting.  

 
CARRIED 

 
 

The meeting concluded at 5.09 pm. 
 

 Dated this             day of                                 2020.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

…………………………………………. 
CHAIRPERSON 
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Environment and Hearings Committee 
 
 
Minutes of the Environment and Hearings Committee held with the public excluded on 
Wednesday 2 September 2020. 
 
 
1 Confirmation of Minutes 

 
1.1 Environment and Hearings Committee held on 22 July 2020 

 
RESOLUTION (Cr Mackay/Deputy Mayor Northcott) 

 
31/20 EH THAT the Environment and Hearings Committee confirms the public excluded 

minutes from the meeting held on 22 July 2020 as a true and correct record. 
 

CARRIED 
 
 
2 Resume to Open Meeting 
 

RESOLUTION (Ms Bigham/Cr Langton) 
 

32/20 EH THAT the Environment and Hearings Committee resume in open. 
 

CARRIED 
 
 

The meeting concluded at 4.43 pm. 
 

Dated this         day of                                  2020.  
 
 
 
 
 

…………………………………………. 
CHAIRPERSON 
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Ngā Menīti Komiti 
Committee Minutes    

 

 

 

(This report shall not be construed as policy until adopted by full Council) 
 
 
Whakarāpopoto Kāhui Kahika / Execu ve Summary 
 
1. The Environment and Hearings Committee met on 23 September 2020. The Environment 

and Hearings Committee is being asked to confirm their extraordinary minutes from 23 
September 2020 as a true and correct record. 

 
 
Taunakitanga / Recommenda on   
 
THAT the Environment and Hearings Committee adopts the extraordinary minutes from their 
meeting held on 23 September 2020 as a true and correct record. 
 

 

To Environment and Hearings Committee 

Date 14 October 2020 

Subject Extraordinary Environment and Hearings Committee – 23 September 
2020 
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Extraordinary Environment and 
Hearings Committee 
 
 

Minutes of the Extraordinary Environment and Hearings Committee Meeting held in the West 
Lounge, TSB Hub, Camberwell Road, Hāwera on Wednesday 23 September 2020 
commencing at 9.00 am. 
 

 
PRESENT: Councillors Andy Beccard (Chairperson), Steffy Mackay, Diana 

Reid, Aarun Langton, Deputy Mayor Robert Northcott and Bonita 
Bigham (Iwi Representative). 

 
IN ATTENDANCE: Liam Dagg (Group Manager Environmental Services), Jessica 

Sorensen (Planning Manager), Maria Hokopaura (Planner), Louise 
McLay (Agent), Mark and Trish Stevenson (Applicant), Sara 
Dymond (Senior Governance Officer), two members of the public 
and one media. 

 
APOLOGIES: Nil. 
 
 
1 Resource Consent 
 

1.1 Proposal Relocation of the former St John the Divine Anglican Church Otakeho - 
a Category II Heritage Building 

 
Jessica Sorensen – Planner 
Mrs Sorensen provided a brief timeline of events for the application. The application was 
received by the Council on 22 January 2020 and at the request of the applicant the 
application was publicly notified on 16 June 2020. There were 23 submissions received; 
20 in support of the application; two neutral submissions and one in opposition. Heritage 
NZ withdrew their right to speak to their submission at a hearing, however, the conditions 
proposed as part of their submission were still to be considered. The remaining 
submitters had also withdrawn their right to be heard. 
 
Applicants Agent – Louise McLay 
Ms McLay stood by the application as it was lodged and did not find it necessary to 
provide any additional evidence. She agreed with the Planner’s report and most of the 
recommendations, however made comments in terms of the detail of the 
recommendations. 
 
Some salient points made were: 

 
 Ms McLay referred to the Heritage NZ submission which requested the application 

be declined. This surprised her given that the conservation heritage architect 
independent report requested by Heritage NZ was in favour of the relocation. 
Heritage NZ used their own policy to support their argument.  

 
 Prior to lodging the tender for the building in 2018 a considerable amount of 

information was shared between the applicant and Heritage NZ. At the request of 
Heritage NZ the applicant engaged an archaeologist to establish whether a Heritage 
Authority was required resulting in Mr Ivan Bruce a local archaeologist confirming 

Environment and Hearings Committee - Confirmation of Minutes
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the site had no archaeological interest. Heritage NZ therefore confirmed that a 
Heritage Authority was not required. 

 
 The submission from Heritage NZ also requested a recommendation be included 

for recording of the site and buildings, which was agreed by the applicant and 
included in the Planner’s recommendations. McLay believed this was covered and 
included in the report by Mr Dixon. The report listed several recommendations 
including specific biographic detail about the maintenance and methodology for 
relocation of the church. 

 
 Ms McLay reiterated their support for the Planner’s recommendations and 

highlighted some key points. The request from Heritage NZ that the historical gate 
remain on site, she suggested that as its purpose was a memorial to Mr Hastie that 
it would be more effective if it was relocated with the church. There would be more 
foot traffic and care and she believed it had a higher risk to fall into disrepair if it 
remained on site.  

 
 Regarding the display board which the applicants agreed to install on site to 

recognise the site of the original church. She suggested the Council give consent 
for a display board to be installed on road reserve to recognise the original church 
site as it was a more practical option and user friendly for the public. 

 
In summary Ms McLay agreed with the Planner’s report and was in support of the 
recommendations made and the conditions of the consent with the minor changes 
regarding the condition for FENZ, the request for the gate to be relocated with the church 
and the information board to be installed at the site but on road reserve. 
 
Applicants - Mark and Trish Stevenson 
Mr Stevenson explained that the site where they proposed to shift the church was 
purchased by his great grandparents on 23 July 1886 which was displayed at the 
entranceway. The site was a very important piece of land, not only to him as a fourth 
generation, but his grandchildren who were sixth generation. He appreciated the 
importance of local history which had been a big part of their lives due to his father being 
a great historian. 
 
The vision for the church surfaced when his father passed away. He had a private 
museum in his Ōpunakē house which was now being looked after at the Stevenson 
homestead. A private museum would be an advantage for their family and to share with 
the local community. When the church became available, they believed this was an ideal 
place to display his father’s items and invite local people to loan pieces of history to be 
displayed. He envisaged it being available for people to visit to see the local history. An 
example of this was a local family, the Titos from Pihama who asked them to take care 
of the Lizzie Bell, an important piece of the Pihama history. 
 
Mrs Stevenson had a passion for old churches and believed the Otakeho Church was 
the most beautiful in the world. They had looked at several churches however it was 
never the right time until they submitted and won a tender on the Otakeho Church. Their 
vision was to restore it through its history. She believed the chattels would be in a 
secured environment.  
 
In summary Mr and Mrs Steveson believed they won the tender because of their 
intentions to restore the church back to it's original state and not just the financial aspect. 
They proposed that the recommendation for the sign announcing the church be 
relocated with the building. After contacting the Hastie Family, it was their wish to have 
the gate remain with the church as it was donated for that reason. They had received a 
lot of support from local families that belonged to the church who would be welcomed 
back to visit and enjoy the history. 
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Planner, Maria Hokopaura  
The recommendation in the report was to grant consent for the relocation of the Otakeho 
Church subject to conditions. As the applicants had indicated there were several 
changes post the circulation of the report she would speak to those changes.  
 
Ms Hokopaura noted that there were some clerical errors within the document that 
required amending. The conditions that were agreed to by FENZ and the applicant were 
included in Appendix D and there were 11 conditions that would replace condition 9.  
 
Ms Hokopaura commented that when assessing the application, the key affects 
addressed were as a result of the relocation of the heritage building, transportation and 
servicing affects associated with relocation to the proposed site. In terms of the effects 
of the relocation, the effects on the historical heritage values were the most significant 
and the conservation heritage architect report was relied on to provide that expertise.  
 
Mr Dixon’s report stated the church had high heritage values in its current location and 
acknowledged the local families and church congregation members for its upkeep and 
maintenance. His report concluded that the high heritage values could be retained if it 
was relocated in accordance with the process outlined in his report. Mr Dixon 
acknowledged these would be significant effects on the sense of place of Otakeho, 
however also acknowledged it was difficult to put a place of value on that. Ms Hokopaura 
submitted that it was a personal value and was often tied up with personal connections 
with shared memories and history. She relied on the support from the wider Otakeho 
community who had a sense of hopefulness, excitement and anticipation for the church’s 
continued purpose. Another effect considered was that the relocation would be 
consistent with the reason for its listing as a heritage building and the application did not 
propose changing the purpose of the building to far.  
 
Mrs Sorensen added when addressing the application consideration was taken that this 
was a protected site under the District Plan. Where there was a protected site at Otakeho 
there was a protected site at Pihama. While the recommendation was telling the story 
for the transition with the application, advice notes were imposed to address the District 
Plan aspect and the protection of site and building going forward. 
 
Councillor Reid queried the movability of the church. Mrs Stevenson explained that they 
had full confidence in Central Movers as they had relocated numerous churches. 
Mr Stevenson explained that the church could be transported as one by travelling 
through paddocks etc. Ms Hokopaura referred to the report from Mr Dixon which 
assessed those potential issues and was confident with the relocation if it was carried 
out in accordance with his recommendations. 
 
Councillor Reid asked what the applicant envisaged the original site would look like once 
the church was relocated. This had not been properly considered by the applicants as 
their priority was the relocation of the church.  
 
Ms Bigham asked what would happen if future generations wished to sell it or dispose 
of it. Mrs Sorensen explained that the current District Plan had the building and site 
protected so any changes, alterations or modifications would require a resource consent 
however the Council permitted safety modifications and earthquake strengthening to be 
undertaken so long as it did not alter it beyond what it was protected for. There were 
subsequent triggers if it was to be relocated again or disposed of.  
 
Councillor Mackay appreciated the applicants had consulted with decedents of Mr 
Hastie regarding the gate however asked if they were aware of the current condition of 
the gate as there was rot which would require remedying. Mr and Mrs Stevenson were 
not aware of the rot. 
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Discussions on the placement of the signage board was carried out and it was agreed 
that the applicant would work with the Council to determine the best location for the sign. 
 
In terms of the archaeological investigation Councillor Beccard asked if there was any 
groundwork that would require this to be carried out. Ms Hokopaura explained that the 
application included recommendations from an archeologist who had assessed the site. 
She noted that no earthworks were required through the relocation. 
 
In response to the query from Councillor Reid around the positioning of the church and 
the gate, Ms Stevenson explained that the church would be slightly off set due to the 
hedging however this would provide a nice appeal from the main road. In terms of the 
gate she believed once the church was on site and the driveway laid then the right 
location for the gate would be obvious. 
 
The strong support from the community was based on the applicant’s desire and 
agreement that the members of the community would have continued access however 
this was not listed in the conditions. Ms Bigham asked what protection the community 
had to ensure they would have future access. The Stevenson’s intentions were to share 
the history and were happy to formalise this access. 
 
Mr Stevenson believed the relocation of the church back to its home would be the best 
outcome. He looked forward to restoring it for them and the community to enjoy. This 
would be an asset for the coast. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9.50 am and reconvened at 10.05 am. 

 
 
2 Items to be Considered with the Public Excluded 
 

RESOLUTION (Cr Mackay/Ms Bigham) 
 
33/20 EH THAT the public be excluded from the following parts of the proceedings of this 

meeting, namely: 
 

The general subject of each matter to be considered while the public is excluded, the 
reason for passing this resolution in relation to each matter, and the specific grounds 
under section 48(1) of the Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 
for the passing of this resolution are as follows: 
 

General subject of each 
matter to be considered 

Reason for passing 
this resolution in 
relation to each 

Ground(s) under section 48(1) for the 
passing of this resolution 

1. Resource Consent – 
Proposal Relocation of the 
former St John the Divine 
Anglican Church Otakeho. 
 

To Enable the 
Committee to. 

That the exclusion of the public from the 
whole or the relevant part of the proceedings 
of the meeting is necessary to enable the 
Council/Committee to deliberate in private 
on its decision or recommendation in any 
proceedings where: 
ii) the local authority is required, by any 
enactment, to make a recommendation in 
respect of the matter that is the subject of 
those proceedings. 
Use (i) for the RMA hearings and (ii) for 
hearings under LGA such as objections to 
Development contributions or hearings 
under the Dog Control Act. 
s. 48(1)(d). 
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CARRIED 
 
 
3 Resume to Open Meeting 
 

RESOLUTION (Cr Mackay/Cr Northcott) 
 

35/20 EH THAT the Environment and Hearings Committee resume in open and agrees that 
the decision be released to the public once the applicant has been notified of the 
decision. 

 
CARRIED 

 
 

The meeting concluded at 10.47 am. 
 

 Dated this             day of                                 2020. 
 
 
  
 
 

…………………………………………. 
CHAIRPERSON 
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Pūrongo-Whakamārama 
Information Report 

 
 
 
 

To Environment and Hearings Committee 

From Group Manager Environmental Services, Liam Dagg 

Date 14 October 2020 

Subject Environmental Services Activity Report – September 2020 
 
 
Whakarāpopoto Kāhui Kahika / Executive Summary 
 
1. This report updates the Environment and Hearings Committee on activities relating to the 

Environmental Services Group since the last update on 2 September 2020. 
 
2. The Environmental Services Group (the Group) is comprised of five business units: 
 

 Building Control Services; 
 Planning; 
 Regulatory Services; 
 Environment and Sustainability; and  
 Emergency Management. 

 
3. The first part of the report goes through the operational activity for each of the business 

units. The second part of the report provides an update on key projects and programmes. 
 
 
Taumakitanga / Recommendation 
 
THAT the Environment and Hearings Committee receives the Environmental Services Activity 
Report – September 2020. 
 
 
Ratonga Hanga Whare / Building Control Services 
 
4. Below are the statistics for Building Consents. 
 

Lodged 64 
Issued 38 
% Issued within statutory timeframe  82% 
Inspections carried out for the month 202 
Value of building works lodged $7,803,188 
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5. Below are the Building Consents lodged by type. 
 

Consents 
lodged by type Eltham Hāwera Kaponga Manaia Ōpunakē Pātea Waverley TOTAL 

New Dwellings  6  2 1   9 
Pole type sheds  2 1    1 4 
Garage/Storage 
Sheds 3 1      4 

 
6. The table below provides information on Notices to Fix and Dangerous Building Notices. 
 

Address Type Issue date Comment 

130 Bridge Street, 
Eltham 

Dangerous 
Building Notice 

3/9/2020 Broken Window on street 
frontage. 
Has been boarded up by the 
Council but owner must repair 
the window. 

257 Princes Street, 
Hāwera 

Dangerous 
Building Notice 

11/8/2020 Fire Damaged Building. Owner 
has not complied with notice 
to demolish or repair. 
Asbestos sampling 
undertaken. Next steps by the 
Council are being considered. 

414 Turuturu 
Road, Hāwera 

Notice to Fix 31/03/2017 Building work without consent 
– work to comply ongoing. 

Eltham Pool, 
Soldiers Memorial 
Park, Eltham 

Notice to Fix 28/05/2018 Building work without consent 
– ongoing. 

Kaponga Pool, 3 
Grace Avenue, 
Kaponga 

Notice to Fix 28/05/2018 Building work without consent 
– ongoing. 
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Address Type Issue date Comment 

61 Camberwell 
Road, Hāwera 

Notice to Fix 11/06/2020 Non-compliant building work – 
work to comply ongoing. 

5 Glover Road, 
Hāwera 

Notice to Fix 30/07/2020 No current Building Warrant 
of Fitness. 
Building work without consent 
– work to comply ongoing. 

106 Bridge Street, 
Eltham 

Notice to Fix 20/08/2020 Non-compliance with Notice 
to Fix No. 2020/03 – work to 
comply ongoing. 

 
 
Ratonga Whakamahere Taiao / Planning Services 
 
7. Below are the statistics for Resource Consents. 

 
Lodged 25 
Granted 11 
% Granted within statue timeframe  100% 
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Resource Consents (Land Use and Subdivision) Granted Under Delegated Authority is 
provided in Appendix A.  

 
Abatement notices / Compliance actions 
 
8. The Court has provided a nominal date of early December 2020 for the reserve decision to 

be delivered on the indigenous vegetation removal prosecution near Stoney Creek. This is a 
nominal date and could be brought forward. No update has been provided from the Court. 

 
 
Ratonga Wakaature / Regulatory Services 
 
9. Below are the statistics for Customer Service Requests. 
 

Customer Service Requests (CRM’s)  
 Dog Attacks 7 
 Rushing/Threatening  5 
 Roaming 67 
 Barking 49 
 Welfare 0 
 Stock Wandering 14 
 Abandoned Vehicles 11 
 Illegal Dumping  5 

Re-homed dogs 6 
Parking Infringements issued 19 
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5 

Legal/Enforcement Action 

10. The table below provides information on Legal/Enforcement Actions.

Address Type Issue date Comment
Pātea Prosecution 22/07/2020 Dog Attack on Sheep - 

Ongoing 

Rautaki Kaupapa me ngā Hōtaka / Strategic Projects and Programmes 

Environment and Sustainability Strategy 

11. The Council’s Environment and Sustainability Strategy (the Strategy) is now in a draft form
and has been uploaded to Diligent for the Iwi Liaison Committee to input into.

12. The Council’s Environment and Sustainability Manager would like to discuss any actions or
issues arising from the draft Strategy with the Iwi Liaison Committee and seek direction on
whether a strategy specific hui or wananga is required to work through the proposed goals,
outcomes and actions.

13. The Strategy is focussed on defining Council’s priority environmental sustainability actions
for 2021-24 and beyond, which will in turn inform the Long Term Plan (LTP) and other key
Council policies and frameworks.

14. The draft Strategy has also been circulated to Environmental Policy Officers from each of
the four Iwi, as they have already expressed a keen interest in the work programme to date,
and the Environment and Sustainability Manager was hoping for their engagement and peer
review on the various goals and actions we are proposing. Feedback from some of the Iwi
officers so far has been positive, with some minor amendments suggested.
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15. After the Iwi Liaison Committee have had an opportunity to fully engage with the ideas and 
work programmes proposed in the draft Strategy, a finalised version will go out for public 
consultation alongside the LTP in early 2021. The look/design is currently being worked on. 

 
16. The draft Strategy has already been workshopped with the Senior Leadership Team and 

Elected members, and the Environment and Sustainability Manager is also working closely 
with the Community Boards and internal teams at the Council to get their feedback and 
input, prior to the public consultation period. 

 
Parihaka 
 
17. The Environmental Services Group Manager has proposed that a cross-Council team be 

formed to assist Parihaka with both of their major infrastructural projects coming up in the 
near future: the Parihaka Visitor Centre and the 30 year Parihaka Papakāinga Infrastructure 
Plan. 

 
18. The Council and Parihaka staff have set up a series of regular hui to ensure that both 

organisations are working together to prepare for the upcoming work in terms of planning 
and consents, and to offer support and advice to Parihaka staff where appropriate, on 
matters like the long-term environmental sustainability of their projects, procurement best-
practice and the legal/regulatory issues that will be encountered as the projects proceed. 

 
Digital Transformation 
 
19. User Acceptance Training was completed in August with items identified for fixing prior to 

testing commencing. Those items were completed in September and testing will begin in 
October. 

 
20. The expectation is to go live early November, meaning we will accept building consent 

submissions and manage all correspondence in relation to those building consents via the 
“simpli” portal. A small group of customers will be identified and invited to assist with testing 
prior to going live to ensure that we can meet all the expectations and needs of our 
customers. 

 
District Plan Appeal 
 
21. The Court has issued its final decision on the district plan appeal, effectively bringing the 

matter to a close. The Court has reserved a decision on costs, with submissions on this 
closing at end October 2020. Staff are now preparing the process to attach the Council Seal 
to the finalised District Plan at the last Ordinary Council meeting for the calendar year, with 
a fully operative date likely to be set for late January 2021. 

 

 
 
Liam Dagg 
Group Manager Environmental Services  
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APPENDIX A 
 

Resource Consents (Land Use and Subdivision) 
Granted Under Delegated Authority 

 
The following is a list of all Resource Consents (land use and subdivisions) for Permitted, 
Controlled, Limited Discretionary, Discretionary and Non-Complying Activities considered under 
delegated authority from 1 September 2020 to 30 September 2020. 
 

Appl No. Name Location Proposal Days Notified 
Land Use - Deemed Permitted Boundary Activity 
RML20069 Edwin Thomas 76 B Turuturu Road, 

Hāwera 
Yard dispensation for 
proposed new 
dwelling  

9 N 

RML20071 Renovacio Limited 22 C Waihi Road, 
Hāwera  

Yard dispensation for 
proposed new 
dwelling 

6 N 

RML20078 Colin Ashby 547 Ahipaipa Road, 
Ōkaiawa 

Yard dispensation for 
proposed new pole 
shed  

4 N 

Land Use - Limited Discretionary 
RML20068 Ngaruahine Iwi 

Authority 
16 Tauranga-A-Ika 
Street, Manaia  

Yard dispensation for 
proposed Health 
Care Facility 

10 N 

Land Use - Discretionary 
RML20073 Ernest S Stone and 

Ralda M Stone 
21 Cambria Street, 
Hāwera 

Yard dispensation for 
proposed extensions 
to an existing 
dwelling 

18 N 

RML2008 Mark and Patricia 
Stevenson 

4 Campbell Road, 
Otakeho 

Relocation of a 
Category 2 Heritage 
building - Otakeho 
Anglican Church 

90 Y 

Subdivision - Controlled 
RMS20055 Taylor Gray 30 Hunter Street, 

Hāwera 
2 lot residential 
subdivision 

16 N 

RMS20059 Beyer Properties 
Limited 

1 Sutton Place, 
Hāwera 

2 lot residential 
subdivision 

16 N 

RMS20061 South Taranaki 
District Council 

50 Gladstone 
Street, Hāwera   

2 lot residential 
subdivision - 
boundary adjustment 

19 N 

RMS20070 Donna Kettle and 
Paul Reid 

31 Gloag Street, 
Waverley 

2 lot residential 
subdivision 

11 N 

Subdivision - Discretionary 
RMS20058 Roger Prestidge 

Builders Limited 
100 Argyle Street, 
Hāwera  

2 lot residential 
subdivision 

17 N 
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5. Resolution to Exclude the Public

THAT the public be excluded from the following parts of the proceedings of this meeting, 
namely:

The general subject of each matter to be considered while the public is excluded, the reason
for passing this resolution in relation to each matter, and the specific grounds under section
48(1) of the Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 for the passing of
this resolution are as follows:

General subject of each 
matter to be considered

Reason for passing
this resolution in
relation to each

Ground(s) under section 48(1)
for the passing of this
resolution

1. Confirmation of Minutes –
Extraordinary Environment 
and Hearings Committee
23 September 2020.

To enable the Committee 
to:

That the exclusion of the public from the 
whole or the relevant part of the 
proceedings of the meeting is necessary 
to enable the Council/Committee to 
deliberate in private on its decision or 
recommendation in any proceedings 
where:
ii) the local authority is required, by any 
enactment, to make a recommendation in 
respect of the matter that is the subject of 
those proceedings.
Use (i) for the RMA hearings and (ii) for 
hearings under LGA such as objections to 
Development contributions or hearings 
under the Dog Control Act.
s. 48(1)(d)
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